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or it will become directly postèrior, L.e., the occiput will rotate into
the hollow of the sacrum; occasionally it wvill remain obliquely pos-
terior. Oniy -about 2 or 3 per cent. of these cases rotate with occi-
Put into hollow of sacrum, and this is usually brouglit about by the
large fontanelle occupying a lower level 'than thc smalI one;
hence anterior rotation of the sinciput; consequeiitly posterior rota-
ti'on Of occiput. If sucli takes place the child will be born in that
waY, with face to the pubis. In these cases the region anteriûr to
the large fontanelle strikes the anterior portion of the pubis; then
the Occiput is slowly pushed over the anterior margin of the peri-
,euim, extension takes place and occiput fails over backward and
justified thýat the overproduction of lymphatic tissue has been a
brow. flOse, mouth and chin appear successively *under the sym-
physis pubis.

0OnlY a very small majority end in this way. We have mostly
to deal with the obliquely posterior, iLe., those cases wiýth head
lying in the right oblique diameter. For sake of clearness, I will
divide these cases into tiwo classes:

1. Those with good flexion ýor the one with the large fontanelle
high up. The one with fontanelle îying opposite the acit'abulum
in the right oblique lune. This is the more favorable variety in
'Which the occiput always rotates to the front or can be easily
rotated to the front by -the hand. This is the one whic'h, if left
alone, will have the greatest chance of rotating spontaneously,
since the occiput will strike the pelvie floor flrst and follow the
nlormnal iaw of rotation.

2. The one with head not well flexed. The anterior fontanelle
in thi-s case is lcw dowu and can be easily felt; there is extension
here. This is the unfavorable variety. These are the difficuit
cases, and, if left alýone, extension will become more acute, the
811nCiput will strike the pelvie floor flrst, anterior rotation of sinci-
Put will take place, and it will end as a case of direct posterior
occipital, or occiput into, hollow of sacrum. Now, m-any of tlhese
o'bliquely posterior cases, especially the ones in good flexion, will
rotate spontaneousîy; others can be easily rotated when making
your diagnosis with hand on posterior ear.

A third clame: the patient would have to be placed in correct
Position, chloroform given, and head grasped between the thumb
and four fingers of righ-t hand ,and during the interval. of a pain
ro'tate the occiput forward.

-& fOurth clams: The head becomes s0 impacted, or remains s0
firmly in oblique diarnet -er thst it ean neither 'be Ttatedi nor
Pushed upwarcls with the hand. To, this clams, gentlemen, I wish


